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Abstract

Background
HCA587/MAGE-C2 is a cancer-testis (CT) antigen, which is expressed in immunoprivileged germ-line
regions and many kinds of tumor tissues. In the present study, we developed a novel recombinant
HCA587 protein vaccine with Freund’s adjuvants and CpG as adjuvant. The objective is to survey its
ability inducing antigen speci�c immune response and antitumor activity in mice model.

Methods
The levels of cellular and humoral immune responses induced by different regimens were compared by
IFN-γ ELISpot and Ab ELISA, as well as by intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) analysis in different
vaccination strategies. The tumor volume was measured and the survival curve was evaluated by log-
rank test.

Results
After the comparison of different strategies, HCA587 protein with CFA and 50µg CpG elicited strongest
speci�c IFN-γ-secreting splenocytes and anti-HCA587 antibody. And this vaccine combination induced
highest IFN-γ+CD4+ T cells by ICS analysis. When the B16-HCA587 tumor-bearing mice were inoculated
with the HCA587 protein vaccine combined with CFA and CpG, the tumor growth was retarded
signi�cantly with no change of survival time.

Conclusion
Our data indicates that HCA587 protein formulated with CFA and 50µg CpG elicits potent cellular and
humoral immune responses and partial antitumor effect in mice model. This provides new experimental
data for the preclinical research of HCA587 protein vaccine.

1. Background
In recent years, more and more attention has been paid to tumor immunotherapy. It has become a new
trend of tumor immunotherapy to search for speci�c or related antigens expressed in tumor tissues, to
prepare antigen-speci�c vaccines targeting tumors. Future perspectives of tumor vaccination are focused
on more potent strategies of immunization [1].

Cancer-testis (CT) antigens which are expressed in several malignant tumors, but not in normal tissues
except for testicular germ cells, are considered to be promising targets for speci�c CTL induced by
peptide or protein vaccines. Many CT antigen vaccines exhibit strong and speci�c immune responses in
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mice models and can produce antitumor effect [2, 3]. HCA587 (also known as MAGE-C2), a hepatocellular
carcinoma associated antigen, was cloned from the cDNA Expression Library of hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) tissues by SEREX method in the early stage of the research [4]. In normal tissues,
HCA587 protein was highly expressed only in immunoprivileged testis, and in many tumor tissues, such
as liver cancer and melanoma [5]. In addition, spontaneous production of antibody against HCA587 could
be detected in sera of tumor patients. In vitro, speci�c CD8+ T cell and CD4+ T cell responses could be
induced by HCA587 recombinant protein from normal human peripheral blood [2]. These previous data
indicate that HCA587 antigen has speci�c expression in tumor tissues and strong immunogenicity, which
is a prerequisite for tumor vaccine candidate antigen.

Adjuvants enhance the immunogenicity of peptides and proteins by activating costimulatory factors and
mediating the production of cytokines [1]. They induce early activation (although at different levels) of
innate immunity which then translates into higher antibody and cellular responses to the vaccine
antigens. In addition, most of these adjuvants clearly induce a wider breadth of adaptive responses able
to confer protection against, for example, heterovariants of the viruses [6]. Immune adjuvant can reduce
the amount of protein antigen under the condition of inducing the same intensity of response, and can
improve the immunogenicity of protein antigen, enhance the speci�c humoral immune response and
cellular immune response [7]. In recent years, adjuvants have been widely used in clinical trials of protein
vaccines.

Therefore, it is of great signi�cance to study the different immune strategies based on HCA587 protein
and detect the immune responses induced by them. The aim of this study was to compare the cellular
and humoral immune responses and antitumor effect of HCA587 protein under different immune
strategies in a mouse model.

2. Methods

2.1 Animals, cell lines
C57BL/6 inbred mice (H-2b), purchased and fed at the Peking University Health Science Center, were used
at 6–8 weeks. Animals were randomly distributed into seven groups of six animals each to receive
HCA587 protein was combined with CFA/IFA and different doses of CpG adjuvant (20µg or 50µg) with
adjuvants control and buffer control. All animals were given sterile drinking water and fed with standard
laboratory food. Each mouse was observed daily for general health during the immunization scheme. All
animal studies were complied by the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National
Institutes of Health. The protocol was approved by the Second A�liated Hospital of Nanchang University
Medical Research Ethics Committee.

The B16 melanoma cell was transfected with plasmid pEGFP-C1 containing the full-length HCA587 cDNA
sequence. Stable transfectants were selected in G418 and cloned by limiting dilution [8]. HCA587
expression of each clone was con�rmed by Western blot method.
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2.2 Proteins, adjuvants
The construction of pGEX-6P-1-HCA587 recombinant plasmid and the expression and puri�cation of
HCA587 recombinant protein were �nished by Crown Bioscience, Inc (Beijing, China) [8]. The purity of
HCA587 protein was > 98%. OVA protein (> 95% purity) was bought from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Phosphorothioate modi�ed CpG oligonucleotide (CpG ODN) 1826 (5’ -TCCATGACGTTCCTGACGTT-3’)
was synthesized by the Shanghai Sangon Biological Engineering & Technology and Service (Shanghai,
China). Freund’s complete adjuvants (CFA) and incomplete adjuvants (IFA) were obtained from Sigma.

2.3 Immunization
Groups of mice were immunized s.c. with 100µl total volume at the base of the tail, twice, 3-week interval,
with recombinant HCA587 protein given with adjuvants. 10µg HCA587 protein was prepared for
immunization mixed 1:1 with CFA or IFA alone, or mixed with different doses of CpG ODN 1826 (20µg or
50µg). As control, groups of age-matched mice were immunized with sterile PBS or the adjuvants CpG
ODN 1826 with CFA or IFA.

2.4 Therapeutic antitumor model in C57BL/6 mouse
1×104 B16-HCA587 tumor cells per mouse were injected s.c. into the �ank. One week later, they were
treated twice with s.c. injection of HCA587 protein which was combined with Freund’s adjuvant
(containing CFA or IFA) and different doses of CpG adjuvant (containing 20µg or 50µg) with adjuvants
control and buffer control at 3-week interval. Tumor volume was measured with a caliper every 2 to 3
days, and

calculated using the following formula: long axis× (short axis) 2×0.52.

2.5 Antibody ELISA assay
Two weeks after the second immunization, sera were collected to detect antibody response to
recombinant HCA587 protein by ELISA. Plates were coated with 1µg /ml HCA587 protein and followed by
blocked with PBS containing 2% BSA. Then sera were added at certain dilutions for 2 hours incubation at
37℃. The plates were incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (Promega,
Madison, WI), with the corresponding substrate [8]. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 2 mol/L
H2SO4, and the absorbance was read at 450nm.

2.6 IFN-γ ELISpot assay
Splenocytes were collected two weeks after the second immunization. Splenocytes (5×105/well) were
added to the 96-well plate precoated with anti-IFN-γ capture Abs, in the presence of different stimulators.
The plate was incubated for 20 hours at 37℃. After cells were removed, the plates were developed with a
biotinylated anti-mouse IFN-γ detecting Abs and streptavidin alkaline phosphatase [8]. The dark violet
spots displayed on the plate membranes were automatically counted using a computer-assisted video
image analyzer (Sage Creation, Beijing, China).
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2.7 FACS analysis for intracellular cytokines
For intracellular cytokine staining of T-cell population, 5×106/ml splenocytes were incubated at 37℃ for
24 hours in RPMI-1640 (Invitrogen, Cralsbad, CA) and 10% FCS (Invitrogen), 10µg/ml HCA587 protein, as
OVA protein as control. Brefeldin A (10µg/ml; Biolegend, San Diego, CA) was added at the �nal 6 hours
incubation. The cells were harvested, washed and stained for FITC-anti-CD4 and PerCP-anti-CD8
antibodies (BD, San Jose, CA) against surface marker. Then cells were washed once, and �xed with
Fixation Buffer (Biolegend) for 20 minutes at room temperature, then washed again and permeabilized by
incubation in 1× Permeabilization Buffer (Biolegend) for 10 minutes at room temperature. Permeabilized
cells were stained with PE-anti-IFN-γ, APC-anti-IL-4 and isotype-matched control IgG (Biolegend). After
staining, the cells were washed twice with 1× Permeabilization Buffer, then resuspended in PBS buffer
with 2% newborn calf serum (NCS) for FACS analysis (FACSCalibur; BD).

2.8 Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of IFN-γ production, antibody titer, and the comparison of tumor volume was
performed using Student’s t test. The survival of mice was analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method, and
groups were compared using the log-rank test. Differences were considered to be signi�cant when P < 
0.05.

3. Results
3.1 HCA587 protein combined with CFA and 50μgCpG elicits strong cellular immune response

To analyze the cell frequency of IFN-γ secreted by HCA587 antigen-speci�c splenocytes induced by
different immune strategies, ELISpot method was used and mice were immunized with HCA587 protein in
combination with various adjuvants.      The result showed that the high-intensity IFN-γ secretion could be
detected in the group of the combination of HCA587 with CFA and CpG, especially 50 μg CpG strategy.
The weak response could only be detected in the group of the combination of HCA587 with IFA and CpG,
while no positive response could be detected in the group of the combination of HCA587 and IFA. The
result indicates that HCA587 protein needs CFA and CpG to induce strong IFN-γ secretion, and CpG at 50
μg is more potent than that at 20 μg (Fig. 1).

3.2 HCA587 protein combined with CFA and 50 μg CpG stimulates strong humoral immune response

ELISA method was used to detect the level of anti-HCA587 antibody induced by different immune
strategies. Combined with previous results, high levels of HCA587-speci�c antibodies could be detected
by combining HCA587 protein with CFA or IFA, which did not depend on the presence or dose of CpG (Fig.
2). Although there were no statistically signi�cant differences in antibody titers between groups, HCA587
combined with CFA plus 50 μg CpG generated the highest anti-HCA587 antibody titer at multiple dilutions.
Overall, HCA587 combined with CFA plus 50μg CpG is capable of inducing potent humoral immune
response.
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3.3 HCA587 protein combined with CFA and CpG induces HCA587-speci�c CD4+ T cells response

Detection of the intracellular IFN-γ in CD4+ T cells from several groups stimulated with HCA587 protein,
the results showed that compared with the combination of HCA587 with IFA and CpG, the proportion of
CD4+ T cells secreting IFN-γ was higher in HCA587 combined with CFA and CpG, and the secreting ability
of IFN-γ at CpG 50 μg was stronger than that at 20 μg (Fig. 3). In contrast, no signi�cant IFN-γ secretion
was observed in CD8+ T cells (data not shown). Again, IL-4-producing cell were not detected in either
CD4+ or CD8+ populations. 

3.4 HCA587 protein combined with CFA and CpG produces antitumor effect in tumor model

Based on the above results, we chose HCA587 protein combined with CFA and 50μg CpG as the �nal
vaccine strategy to observe antitumor effect. It did have speci�c antitumor effect in vivo and signi�cantly
delayed tumor growth (Fig. 4A), although the combination did not signi�cantly improve survival in tumor-
bearing mice (Fig. 4B). 

4. Discussion
The advantages of protein vaccine include many aspects, such as no MHC type restriction for human
use, and inducing high-intensity integrated immune response containing CD4+ T, CD8+ T cells and B cells
after uptake and presentation by professional antigen presenting cell(APC)in vivo [9]. In this study, we
found that HCA587 combined with CFA plus 50 µg CpG could induce potent cellular and humoral immune
responses, and it did have speci�c antitumor effect in vivo and signi�cantly delayed tumor growth.

It is important to understand the mechanism of action of adjuvants in order to establish an ideal immune
response using existing and new adjuvants. The use of adjuvant at priming may presumably program the
immune response to generate a stronger innate transcriptional response at enhancement, which can
increase / enhance the adaptive immune response [10, 11]. A vaccine adjuvant is a necessary condition
to activate dendritic cells (DCs) and inducing a favorable immunologic milieu [12]. Freund’s adjuvant
reagent is a classic adjuvant, which divides into the complete Freund’s adjuvant(CFA) and incomplete
Freund’s adjuvant (IFA). We have learned that they were widely used in protein vaccines to enhance the
body’s robust host immune response [12, 13]. Therefore, HCA587 protein combined with CFA/IFA could
induce strong humoral immune response with or without the presence of CpG.

But some clinical researches report that Freund’s adjuvant reagent need to be associated with other
adjuvants to enhance its activity, such as toll-like receptor (TLR) 3 agonist and TLR4 agonist [14, 15], and
CpG ODN and so on [16]. The research of Marit M. Melssen et al indicated that LPS and polyiclc
combined with IFA are safe and effective vaccine adjuvants. When added to TLR agonists, IFA enhanced
the response of T cells to peptide vaccines [14]. The research of Daniel E. Speiser et al indicated that
vaccination with peptide, IFA and CpG ODN 7909 could lead rapid and strong human CD8+ T cell
responses [16]. Moreover, previous reports showed that immunization with peptides in an emulsion with
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Montanide ISA 51 adjuvant (water-in-oil emulsion) might induce a Th2-dominant microenvironment,
which suggested that the vaccine site microenvironment was not fully utilized for induction of strong
Th1/Tc1 responses, with induction instead of FoxP3+ cells and eosinophils. It suggests that there is a
Th2 dominant microenvironment [17]. The above supports our conclusion that Freund’s adjuvant need
other adjuvant to help inducing enough cellular immune response.

CpG oligodeoxynucleotides, which are TLR 9 ligands, are being widely tested as a potent adjuvant for
peptide- and protein-based cancer vaccines that stimulate cancer-reactive CTLs [18]. CpG is a synthetic
oligodeoxynucleotides containing CpG motifs, which is a potent driver of B cells and Th1 immune
responses, and promotes the production of IFN-γ secreting cytotoxic cells by cross-presentation [16, 19,
20]. The cornerstone of vaccine effectiveness is whether the host immune response against an antigen
can cause a memory T cell response over time [21]. CpG adjuvant can induce strong immune response in
vaccination trials. The research of P. Baumgaertner et al indicated that vaccination with the long synthetic
NY-ESO-1 peptide combined with the strong immune adjuvant CpG-B induced integrated, robust and
functional CD8+ and CD4+ T-cell responses and a signi�cant enhancement of tumor-speci�c antibodies in
melanoma patients [22, 23]. Type I cytokines such as IFN-γ secreted by T cells play an important role in T
cell-mediated antitumor mechanism [24]. In the experiment, several immune strategies were compared by
IFN-γ ELISpot and Ab ELISA. HCA587 protein was combined with CFA/IFA and CpG. The results showed
that HCA587 protein induced a large amount of IFN-γ-producing splenocytes when combined with CFA
and CpG 50 µg. At the same time, in order to understand the type of immune response after vaccination
and the ability of immune cells to secrete cytokines, we also carried out intracellular cytokine staining.
CD4+ T cells were the main group of IFN-γ-secreting splenocytes induced by HCA587 and 50 µg CpG. This
indicates that HCA587 protein vaccine can induce speci�c Th1 type cellular immune response in mice,
and the presence of CpG is vital for the elicitation of Th1 type cellular immune response.

In order to evaluate the antitumor effect of HCA587 protein vaccine in vivo, we constructed the HCA587-
positve B16 melanoma cells to inoculate C57BL/6 mice. HCA587 protein combined with CFA and 50 µg
CpG could speci�cally retard HCA587 antigen-positive tumor cells in mice, but it could not prolong the
survival time of tumor-bearing mice. The reason for this may be related to the complexity of tumor
microenvironment. PD-1/PD-L1 signaling pathway can inhibit T cell immune response and promote
tumor immune escape [25]. The equilibrium state maintained by adaptive immunity is destroyed [26]. It is
also possible that regulatory T (Treg) cells inhibit T cell response and function through a variety of direct
and indirect mechanisms in tumor microenvironment [27]. In addition, we have learned that antigen-
speci�c CD8+ T cells induced with IFA are disordered in their cytokine production and proliferative
capability, and this may be a vital mechanism for the transient immune response and the low clinical
response rate in Freund's adjuvant [12]. It also reported that the adjuvant fosters the recruitment,
exhaustion and eventual death of T cells within the vaccination site [28]. Therefore we consider the
possibility of better combinations of adjuvants, such as using the adjuvant combination of CpG and
ISCOM [8, 29]. It can also be treated with the combined checkpoint inhibitor PD-1 antibody. PCSK9 can
also be inhibited so as to avoid the degradation of tumor cells such as MHC-1 [30].
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5. Conclusion
In conclusion, we �nd that HCA587 protein combined with CFA and CpG adjuvants can induce potent
cellular and humoral immune responses and have partial antitumor effects in mice model. This suggests
that HCA587 protein vaccine need more proper strategies if there is a plan for it to enter the clinical trial in
the future.
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Figures
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Figure 1

Effective cellular immunity induced by different vaccine strategies. HCA587 protein was combined with
CFA/IFA and different doses of CpG adjuvant (20mg or 50mg) with adjuvants control and buffer control.
Groups were HCA587+CFA+CpG 20μg, HCA587+CFA+CpG 50μg, HCA587+IFA, HCA587+IFA+CpG 20μg,
HCA587+IFA+CpG 50μg, CFA+CpG 50μg as adjuvants control, PBS buffer control. *, P<0.05,
HCA587+CFA+CpG 20μg in comparison with HCA587+CFA+CpG 50μg. 
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Figure 2

The detection of anti-HCA587 total IgG antibody.

C57BL/6 mice were respectively immunized with group as shown in Figure 1 at 3-week interval. Two
weeks after the second immunization, sera were harvested. Serum samples in each group were pooled to
detect anti-HCA587 antibody titer by ELISA.
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Figure 3

IFN-γ secreted by CD4+ T cells from stimulated splenocytes following vaccination with HCA587 protein
plus CFA/IFA and CpG.

 Mice were immunized with different vaccine strategies. After the second immunization, splenocytes were
harvested and stimulated with OVA protein, or HCA587 protein for 24 hours culture. For intracellular IFN-γ
staining under HCA587 protein stimulation, CD4+ T cells of splenocytes were detected (A,
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HCA587+CFA+CpG 20μg, B, HCA587+CFA+CpG 50μg, C, HCA587+IFA, D, HCA587+IFA+CpG 20μg, E,
HCA587+IFA + CpG 50μg, F, CFA+CpG 50μg, as adjuvants control, G, PBS buffer control), OVA protein as
protein control (Fig. 3H), and IgG antibody control as isotype control (Fig. 3I).

Figure 4

Inhibition of tumor growth, but failure to prolong the survival of B16-HCA587 tumor-bearing mice
following treatment with HCA587 protein with CFA and 50 μg CpG.

C57BL/6 mice (n =10-11/group) were inoculated with 1×104/mouse B16-HCA587 tumor cells s. c. into
the �ank on day 0. On days 7 and 28, mice were treated at the tail with HCA587 protein formulated with
CFA and CpG 50μg, or adjuvants alone, or PBS buffer. Tumor volume was serially measured. A, tumor
growth. *P = 0.026 for the comparison of HCA587+CFA+CpG group and untreated group. B, survival of
tumor-bearing mice. Overall survival proportion of mice treated above was shown. Statistical analysis
was performed using log-rank test.


